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The monthly newsletter of the Packard Club of San Diego 

–January 2023– 
UPCOMING ITEMS OF INTEREST 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 Board Meetings are held on the first Wednesday of the month at DiCicco’s in 

Escondido, located at 515 W 13th Ave, starting at 6:30 pm. Members are 
welcome and encouraged to attend. 

 We had the pleasure of honoring Richard Schauer during our Christmas 
party with a genuine Packard Wrist Watch 

 We are kicking off the New Year with a lunch at Peohe’s in Coronado. Drive 
your Packard, or someone else’s, and receive a complimentary beverage.  
See ya all there. 

 February is Valentine’s month and we are celebrating that with a 
Sweetheart Party.  If ya don’t have a sweetheart, come on out and celebrate 
anyway, no one will be checking.  

 Our first out of town journey will be to Palm Springs in March 2023.  Marjo 
has been working on this diligently for a couple of months, with the 
challenge being to make it affordable. 

 If you have not renewed your membership in our region and Packard 
Automobile Classics, you are late.  See page 15 for more information. 

 Why not take a look at the calendar of planned events for this year pick the 
ones you like. Hopefully all of them, and get us on your schedule. 

 Tom O’Hara is taking his Packard to the Concours in Scottsdale, AZ January 
23.  Let’s go over and cheer him on.  Buttercup refuses to enter the show as 
she doesn’t have a new outfit.  

 I am sure you have noted the increase in cost for our events lately.  Rest 
assured your board has.  This has become a challenge for our party planners 
and they will make adjustments as necessary to continue providing fun 
events for us.  
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 HAPPY 
NEW 
YEAR! 
 

You should be excited when you read what is in the 
works for the wild and crazy Packard folks in 2023.  Our 
motto for 2023, Be Trailer Free in ‘23.  Best I could do, 
OK. 
 
We are in the renew-our-membership season.  If you are 
due to re-up, please give Catherine a hand and Get ‘er 
Done. 
 
The National Membership Meet for PAC is coming up in 
June this year and our region is putting together a group 
to make sure we are well represented.  It is being held in 
Rohnert Park California, which is located in Napa Valley. 
If you have never attended a national event, it is well 
worth the effort to attend. As they say in Halfrock, 
Missouri news bulletin: “A good time was had by all”. 
 
The ROMEOS met again in December and as usual, 
nothing was solved or decided. Except, the food was 
very good. 
 

 
BE TRAILER FREE IN ‘23! 
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HIDDEN PREDICTOR LOCATION AND OTHER INTERESTING STUFF 
 
 
 
Catherine Woolsey spotted the hidden predictor 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

One hundred twenty-three years agO, new yOrk held the first Official autOmObile shOw. 
 

Even then, people were getting 
clipped to go to these things. It 
cost the outrageous sum of 50 
cents (about $13 in today's 
money) to attend what was 
known as the "Horseless Horse 
Show." Despite the usurious 
prices, 10,000 people attended 
throughout the week.  The star 
of the show was the curved 
dash Oldsmobile 

 

 
 
The Packard Automobile Company made its debut 
at the 1900 auto show.  It was a huge success, 
with Packard receiving orders for 33 cars at a cost 
of $40,000. 

 
Jimmy Buffett and 
his Packard 
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the christmas Party 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Once again, the Packard crew set a new high for a Christmas party.  We had Packards, and the 
gentle folks who drive them, enjoying fine food, warm friendly ambience, and lots of laughter.  Mrs. 
Santa Claus was there with her helpers, thank God. I believe we set the record for the most Holiday 
decorated car club on the planet.  
 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Carol Ross on the left confers with Karen Schauer, one 
of the chief assistants 
 
 

The chief assistant, Tom O’Hara. Tom personally  
decorated the fire pit pictured above 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
The tables are set  
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Socializing and catching up 
before the prime rib is 
served  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Kathy and Paul Santy with     Susan Nadeau and Jim Woolsey 
Tim Pestotnik and Heather Pizzuto  

 
Ready to be served. From left: Brian Wagner, Susan and Mike Nadeau, Karen and Richard 
Schauer, Tim Pestotnik, Heather and Phil Pizzuto, Kathy and Paul Santy.  The lady behind Richard 
is Cybil, our server.  Cybil has been taking care of us at Christmas for several years. 
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THE GIFT EXCHANGE 
Emphasis on exchange 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Tim and Heather look on as Kathy 
displays her really big Packard 
Team shirt. Phil is hidden behind his 
Orchid 

 
A smiling Tim now has Steve’s sippin’ whiskey.  
Heather and Phil look away in disbelief 
   
  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Karen scores on a bright red blanket 

 
I never thought I would say this, but some people have too much fun.  Brian and Susan laughed 
thru the entire heart wrenching exchange, even when they were being robbed.  Even more 
irritating is, neither one of them drinks booze.   They don’t have any excuse for being silly. 

 

Tim, Jim and Carol are happy to see Steve open 
his big bottle of Jim Beam, while Brian appears 
to have a premonition of things to come. 

Paul and Catherine give Jim a big smile with his BIG 
bottle of Climax Moonshine.  He got to keep it.  
Guess no one needed it. 
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Catherine gets a very nice Advertisement 
for a 1934 Packard. This gets Jim and 
Tom’s attention.  The identical car is a 
part of the Nethercutt collection.  It is 
claimed that Packard never painted a car 
in this color.   

 
 
 

Tim has a as big smile as Heather opens her gift, Phil and Kathy like it too.  
Wonder what it is. 

I am trying out something new in this issue.  Go the last page of the Predictor and you 
should see a black page.  This are two very short clips from the party. Click on yellow box 
in the upper left-hand corner, then in options pick trust and wallah you see a short clip, 
right click mouse and choose floating, it’s fun 

Mike Nadeau’s and his 1936 120B and behind him is 
Richard’s 1934 

Please plan to join us this year on 
December 2, 2023 for our party full of 

laughs. 

Mike is next up to visit the table, 
while Karen is opening her selection. 
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A SPECIAL AWARD 
 
 
 

Steve presents Richard Schauer with this Packard wrist watch 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Our club had the honor of presenting Richard Schauer with a 
token of appreciation for his contributions to the Packard Club 

of San Diego.  Richard has served on our board for a number of years as a board member, as our 
Activities Director, Regional Director and is currently our Assistant Regional Director.   Richard has 
been the Tour Director for many of our events and has been the guy who sets up the tent and 
refreshments for Cruisin’ Grand.  Richard has been a key player in getting our preservation material 
to the Packard International meet every year in Newport Beach.  He has missed very few of our fun 
filled events and he shows up at all the local cars shows with his award-winning Packard.  We would 
be remiss in not giving Karen her credit due as the lady behind the scenes making sure things go 
smoothly.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Manning the tent at the PI swap meet              Taking care of business at Cruisin’ Grand 
 

Richard and his 1934 Touring Sedan have won numerous 
awards.  To name few: First Place at the Fallbrook show, First 
place at Coronado Motor Cars on Main Street, First Place at 
Tremble Clef’s show. 
 
Richard is the go-to guy, willing to help out whenever needed 
and usually doesn’t wait to be asked.  Richard, and club 
members like him, make this Packard club a fun, enjoyable 
motor car club. 
 

THANK YOU, RICHARD 
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LA JOLLA PARADE 
 

Packard once again led the La Jolla 
parade.  The cheering and clapping 
from the crowd indicated we were 
quite popular. Both sides of the street 
were lined with people. 

 
 

 
 

 
 
The line up with Tom O’Hara’s red Packard leading the way followed by Buttercup, Nadeau’s 1936 120 
and bringing up the rear is Richard and his 1934.  

 
 

 
   One of Santa’s helpers hams it up with Buttercup                  Hope this wasn’t one of Santa’s Reindeer 
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NEW YEAR’S BRUNCH 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
By popular demand we are returning to Pehoe’s for a New Year’s brunch on the bay.  The scenery is 
spectacular, the ambience is great and the food is excellent, so we said, “Why Not?”  Some People pay 
a lot of money to come see this view, but for us it is just another day in paradise.  Ho hum. 
 

THE PARTICULARS 
 

WHERE:  PEHOE’S IN CORONADO, 1201 1ST ST, CORONADO, CA 
 
WHEN: January 15,2022 at 11:OO AM 
 
BILL OF FARE:   Grilled Chicken Sandwich with Cheese Sauce 
 
  Seafood Cobb Salad OR 
 
  Sesame Crusted Salmon 
 
  Key Lime Pie or Chocolate Mousse Cake 
 
COST:  $40 per person 
 
Number attending: ______.    Names: ___________________________ 
 
Please select your menu choice: Grilled Chicken_____, Salmon ________ 
 
Seafood cobb Salad_____ 
 
Key lime pie. __________  OR Chocolate Mousse Cake______________ 

 
Send reservations and check made out to Packard Club of San Diego to Steve 
Ross at 16151 Fruitvale Rd, Valley Center CA. 92082 by January 12,2023 
Questions:  inewesx@sbcglobal.net or 619-508-39235 

 
 

mailto:inewesx@sbcglobal.net
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Sweethearts Luncheon 

                        Southwestern Yacht Club 
                            Saturday, February 11, 2023 

 
Gentlemen, it is time to spoil the ladies, our better half. Sign up today for the Sweethearts Luncheon 
at the Southwestern Yacht Club, at 2702 Qualtrough Street, San Diego, CA 92106.  Our Packards will 

have parking on club premises.    
 
• Where: Southwestern Yacht Club  
• When: Saturday February 11, 2023    
• Seating time: 12:00 noon on the dot 
• Cost: $45 per person including tax and gratuity and a 

     rose for your sweetheart 
Menu: please choose one entree below for each guest  
                      (beverage and dessert included) 

Quantity 
• SWYC Cobb Salad                                                   ________________ 
• Cheese or Chicken Quesadilla (note chix or cheese)   ________________ 
• Grilled Reuben Sandwich          ________________ 
• Grilled Mahi Mahi Fish Tacos         ________________ 
• Yacht Burger/Yacht Cheeseburger (note if cheese)    ________________ 

Names of Attendees: ________________________________________________________ 
• Afterward, interested parties may join the tour to the Cabrillo Monument on Pt. Loma 

Please complete the form above and send with your payment by February 6,2023 to: 
 
PLEASE RSVP to Marjo Miller. Send your lunch order and a check made out to Packard Club of San 
Diego for $45/person to Ms. Marjo Miller, 1220 Rosecrans St. #304, San Diego, CA 92106-3240.  
miller.marjo@gmail.com 619.922.3754 

  
Time is of the essence, so please make your reservation today!  Also, indicate if you will be driving 
your Packard, so we can reserve enough spaces.  

 

mailto:miller.marjo@gmail.com
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San Diego Packard and Mercedes-Benz Clubs  
Mod-a-Go-Go Palm Springs Weekend 

March 23-26, 2023 
 

 
 

   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Join us as we go back to a time when life was fun, simple and enjoyable. This weekend has been specially 
designed with the mid-century vibe in mind. Jump into your vintage cars, throw on a pair of shades and drive to 
the desert for a relaxing weekend just like the Hollywood stars did in the 1950’s and 1960’s. Your weekend get-
away features many of Palm Springs most iconic mid-century architectural and design favorites. 
 
All the planned activities are optional so if one doesn’t interest you then you have the time to find another 
adventure. We will have a packet of information for each member attending the event with specific addresses, 
times etc.  
 

3/23 Thursday PM    Dinner El Jefe at Saguaro Hotel (on your own) 
(Pre-event option) Village Fest Weekly Street Party (free) 

 
3/24 Friday  AM     Breakfast at Kings Highway (on your own) 

Stars of the Movie Colony Walking Tour ($35/person-order tickets online) 
 
   PM        Lunch at Sunnylands Cafe (on your own) 

Sunnylands Tour  ($55/person-order tickets online)     
    Dinner at Spencer’s (3-course dinner $59/person.) Send payment to Marjo Miller 
 

3/25 Saturday AM 1950’s IHOP downtown for breakfast (on your own) 
   Specially curated Mod-A-Go-Go Rallye (free) 
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PM Lunch Persimmon at Palm Springs Museum of Art (on your own) 
  Afternoon at leisure 

 Dinner and Show at PS Air Bar & Lounge ($69/person- call and pay for your dinner 
reservation) 
 

3/26 Sunday  AM Choice of: Street Fair at College of the Dessert (free) 
    Palm Springs Air Museum (senior $20/person) 
    Palm Springs Botanical Garden and Zoo (senior $27.95/person) 
 
The information below covers only the items you need to take care of prior to arriving in Palm 
Springs: 
 
Event Registration: For planning purposes please let Marjo Miller know if you will attend. 

Marjo Miller 
1220 Rosecrans St. #304; San Diego, CA  92106 
miller.marjo@gmail.com 619.922.3754 

Hotel Information: Our host hotel is Motel 6, founded in 1962. Although the rates are no longer $6/night, we 
have a block of 15 rooms at the centrally located downtown Palm Springs Motel 6 held in the name of the San Diego 
Packard and Mercedes-Benz Clubs for March 23-26, 2023 at $69.99/night-single, and $74.99-double (taxes not 
included.) You may expand your stay if rooms are available on your dates. Reservations can be made by calling 1-
800-544-4866 by March 9, 2023. Group Confirmation is: GPA3RPS9Z8. Motel 6 address is: 
  MS9628-Palm Springs, CA- Downtown 
  660 South Palm Canyon Drive; Palm Springs, CA  92264 
  (760) 327-4200 (but call Group Sales 800 number above to reserve room) 
 
Stars of The Movie Colony Walking Tour: This was one of the first, and certainly most posh, residential 
developments in old Palm Springs and it quickly became the private refuge of Hollywood royalty. Tickets for this 
Palm Springs Historical Society docent-led, 2-1/2 hour tour are $35/person and should be purchased at:  
https://pshistoricalsociety.org/a/experiences/en-US/7586268086422?shop=testpshs.myshopify.com. 
Scroll down to date of March 24 to purchase your tickets. Group size is limited to 16. This is 
solely a walking tour of home exteriors, a fairly flat walking grade and moderately paced 
walk. 
 
Sunnylands Estate Tour Tickets: The Annenberg estate was completed in 1966 and has hosted eight US 
Presidents and countless world leaders. Go online beginning February 15, 2023 to www.sunnylands.org to purchase 
your tickets (adults $55/ person.) Entrance is timed and we suggest tours around a 1:30 pm entry time. Tickets are 
very limited and group size is limited to 7 people. There is a restaurant on the property that is available for lunch 
before our tours begin. 
 
PS Air Bar & Lounge: This is a 2-hour dinner and live show beginning at 5:00 pm. Go to their website 
www.PSairbar.com to read more about the Speakeasy evening. When you call for a reservation (760.327.7701) tell 
them you are with the San Diego Packard and Mercedes-Benz Clubs so you will be seated with our group. You need 
to tell them your entrée selections (chicken, beef, vegetarian) at the time you reserve and pay for your tickets 
($69/person.) The evening unfolds in a simulated 1960’s airplane cabin that seats 40 so if you want to board for a 
special in-flight experience you need to call and reserve your spot immediately. 

 
 

  

mailto:miller.marjo@gmail.com
https://pshistoricalsociety.org/a/experiences/en-US/7586268086422?shop=testpshs.myshopify.com
http://www.sunnylands.org/
http://www.psairbar.com/
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WHY I HAVE PROBLEMS REMEMBERNG TO RE-UP IN THIS OUTFIT 

 
 

I can’t speak for other members, but I am a member of too many car clubs and having said 
that I am not complaining.  So why bring it up you might ask? Well I do have a problem 
and that is remembering to pay my dues.  If I do recall, did I pay for both the National 
Organization as well as the local chapter, section or what ever it is called.  I know I get 
reminders in just about every known means of communication. 
 
If one had to put a priority on who to pay first it would be the Packard Automobile Club 
(PAC), as a portion of those funds go toward providing our local Club with liability 
insurance. The current cost to belong to PAC is $48.00 per year.  The second priority is 
your local Club, the Packard Club of San Diego, whose annual dues are a staggering 
$15.00.  
 
The hardest working member of our board is the Membership Chairlady.  She devotes a 
significant amount of time keeping track of our membership to ensure you receive all of the 
benefits entitled by your memberhip. 
 
If a membership is not renewed after every avenue has been used, the club will drop you 
as a member.  That is not what we want to do!! It sounds like banishment, shunning, and 
all those other cruel sounding phrases.  The very last action we want is to lose you as a 
member of the best Packard club West of the Mississippi. 

 
 
To assist in finding your 
member number that 
you will need to renew 
on line, which is very 

convenient, once one figures out how to get on the website. 
The Cormorant News Bulletin, which you receive monthly 
has your member number and expiration date on the 
mailing label.  Go to the PAC website. Click on membership 
box, second from left, on top of page.  Click on join/renew, 
enter your member number as prompted.  You may now 
renew postage free. 
 
 
 

 
Unfortunately we do not have the capability to renew on line in our region.  This process 
has been explored and it was deemed not cost effective to establish on online program. 
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Name:  ___________________________________________________________________ 
   
 Name of spouse/joint member:   ______________________________________________ 
(If a spouse or joint member is listed, the club roster will show both names and each will 
receive a membership name badge. For all regional elections and ballot issues, each 
membership [or household] is allowed one vote.) 

 
PLEASE COMPLETE ONLY IF INFORMATION HAS CHANGED FROM LAST YEAR: 

 

Street Address: _________________________________________________ 
 

City State: Zip Code:_____________           

 Telephone: (Res) (Bus): (Mobile) ______ 
E-Mail Address: ______________@___________________________________ 

 

OK to list your email and phone numbers in the local region (San Diego) roster? □ Yes □ 
No 
Packards Owned (Not required for membership) OK to list your Packard in the local region (San 
Diego) roster? □ Yes □ No Please refer to reference articles in the club handbook (or consult) 
http://packardinfo.com/xoops/html/modules/modelinfo/) for correct Chassis and Body numbers. 
Year Chassis # Body # Body type description 
 

2022 Local Dues $15.00 

☐ I am no longer interested in renewing with the Packard Club (Please check if appropriate) 

** REMINDER: MUST RENEW WITH PAC NATIONAL** 
 
Use this link to join PAC online 
https://pac.cornerstonereg.com/Member/Renewgift 
 
 
Mail completed form with payment to:  
Packard Club of San Diego 
c/o Catherine Woolsey  
2052 Cima Court Carlsbad, CA 92009 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://packardinfo.com/xoops/html/modules/modelinfo/)
https://pac.cornerstonereg.com/Member/Renewgift
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MEMBERS’ CORNER 
FOR SALE 

 
1948 327 Packard engine for sale, 
complete re-build, nothing left 
untouched. Call for details, Mark 
Ballerini 760.473.4224. 

 
 
 
 

LOOKING FOR PARTS FOR YOUR PACKARD? GO TO 
http://www.sandiegopackard.com/packard-parts-for-sale/ 

AND CHECK THE INVENTORY 
 

A sample of what we have to offer, plus much more 
 

Fuel pump heat shield. May help 
prevent vapor lock. 

 
 

 
Windshield wiper blades. Nice to have on a rainy day 

 
1941 
Packard 
Clipper 
Bicycle 
Unusual, 
restored. 
Packard blue, 
with tan pin 
striping. 
New chrome & 
tires. Packard 
badge on 
steering neck 
$2,400/offer. Jay 
Johnson 
626.780.639 

1952 Packard- 2 door Model 200- No rust, 
very straight body. No engine or transmission. 
A project, but all the pieces are there. $1,000. 

Jay Johnson 626.780.6397. 

http://www.sandiegopackard.com/packard-parts-for-sale/
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WIN A CHICKEN DINNER 
 
 

 
This a 1931 Pierce-Arrow Model 43 Coupe was 
correctly identified by Catherine Woolsey.  Car 
is owned by Shawn McMew 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
THE MYSTERY CAR FOR DECEMBER IS THIS BEAUTY 

 
If you can identify the manufacturer, year and coach builder, you have won a Chicken dinner. 

Win this prestigious award by sending to Steve Ross the make, and year of this car 
 

Become a respected authority on automobiles in your house and throughout the automotive 
world by winning the Chicken Dinner Award! 

 
*CHICKEN DINNER RULES: CONTESTANTS MAY ONLY WIN 2 CHICKEN DINNERS PER 
CALENDAR YEAR. 
 
Even if you have won your allotted limit, please guess anyway…and if you’re correct, the 
editor will buy you a big orange drink at our next event. 
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Christmas Spirit Lives! 
By Richard Schauer 

 
The Christmas spirit is alive and well.  In the Pizzuto house Heather and Phil deserve special 
recognition.  They both enjoy creating special treats for friends and neighbors.   This season Heather 
celebrated the twelve days of Christmas by baking delicious goodies that have to be seen to be 
believed.  Each day she prepares a delicacy such as “A partridge in a pear tree” followed by “Two 
turtle doves” and so on and then takes these scrumptious gifts to their neighbors.  I want to be one 
of their neighbors!  Not to be outdone, Phil made a batch of chocolate Packards!  I cannot decide if I 
will eat mine or frame it.  Our thanks go to Phil and Heather for spreading good cheer.   
 

 
 

 
 
 

ROMEOS MEETING 
 

The ROMEOS met for the last time in 2022, and was pretty much 
uneventful, except we gained a new member and got treats from the 
ROMEO Wives.  More about that later. Paul Santy invited his 
neighbor, Mike Foster. He and I got better acquainted and discovered 
we had shared a common experience.  He is a Naval Academy Grad 
and played football on the team with Joe Bellino, Heisman trophy 
winner running back in 1960, and they served together on a Mine 
Sweeper.  Since I spent a couple of years in the Navy, we had a lot 
to talk about.  I served with two guys who were Naval Academy 
football players, one played with Roger Staubach. 
 

A fellow from the UK saw our cars as he 
drove by and stopped to talk to the group. 
His name is Davinder and he owns a 1947 
Packard Clipper, and a 1974 Mercedes-
Benz 280S. Davinder has joined both 
clubs.  After talking a bit Davinder and I 
discovered we lived just around the corner 
from each other here in Valley Center.    

 
 
A couple of the five nice Packards that joined us for breakfast.  

 
     

The story above about Heather Pizzuto’s twelve days of Christmas baking has a back 
story; she made model Packards out of chocolate and I got Buttercup!  I know 
Heather made it just for me and I am sure Phil got a Blue one of Evelyn.  Kathy 
Santy sent Biscotti, and Karen Schauer sent us some Chocolate, butter, nuts, I think  
and, OMG it is so good.  
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ITEMS AVAILABLE TO PURCHASE 
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Activities Calendar 

Listed below is the 2022 calendar of officially sponsored events by the Packard Club of San Diego. 
Also included are National PAC events sponsored by PAC or one of its regions. 

 
You must be a member of PAC to attend officially sponsored events. Occasionally, this calendar will list 
events that are NOT sponsored by the club or PAC but are deemed of interest to the membership. 
Those events are listed in red italics. 

 
2023 Schedule 

 
 

Jan 15 New Year's Luncheon Peohe's Coronado  Steve Ross 
 Feb 11 Sweetheart Party Pt. Loma TBD        Marjo Miller, Tom O'Hara 

 
 Mar 23-26 
 

Palm Springs Mod A-Go-Go 
Weekend 

Palm Springs, CA   Marjo Miller, Brian Wagner 

 Apr 22 Cordiano's Winery Tour Escondido Catherine Woolsey 

 May TBD 
 May 28 

Motor Cars on Main St 
56th Annual Fallbrook Car 
Show 

Brigantine   Coronado 
  

Steve Ross 
 
Steve Ross 
 

 June 2 
 June 25- July 2 

27th Annual Cruisin’ Grand 
56th Annual PAC National 
Meet 

Escondido 
Rohnert Park, CA 

Richard Schauer 
 
Steve Ross 

 July 22 Craftsman Museum Carlsbad, Lunch Green Dragon    Todd Schonenberg 

 Aug TBD 26th Annual Main St 
America Car Show 

TBD- San Diego Tom O'Hara 

 Sep 10 Annual Membership Meeting 
and Luncheon 

Nadeau Home Tierrasanta Mike and Susan Nadeau 

 Oct 27-31 Apple "O" Weenie Julian Richard Schauer 

Nov 11 
Nov 18 

4th Annual Vet Fest Parade 
2024 Event Planning 
Meeting 

Escondido 
O’Hara house 

Paul Santy, Marjo Miller 
 
Steve Ross, Tom O'Hara 

Dec 2 
Dec 3 
 

Christmas Party 
67th Annual La Jolla 
Christmas Parade 

Lazy H Pauma Valley 
La Jolla 

Steve Ross 
Richard Schauer 

 
see ya On the rOad 
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